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Election is a doctrine that is will be saved during his lifetime
.ouge. Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through of God. Frankly, until last year
greatly loved and also much de- on earth; every person saved in
.rforn- blood of the everlasting covenant."—Heb. 13:20.
I never had heard one sermon on spised. Many neither
love it nor time was elected of God before
saint A .
(Continued on page 4, column 2) despise it; they
,
simply do not the world began.
throl
)i-\nd there was of the house of Saul a servant whose name
• t. d 4th0. And when they had called him unto David, the king
understand it. For the benefit of
is
A note from Cruden's Unathe latter class this article is
unto him, Art thou Ziba? And he said, Thy servant is he.
bridged Concordance says:
•
tI
ld
primarily
written,
the
although
those
king said, Is there not yet any of the house of Saul,
cle)
who love the doctrine will also "ELECT, or Chosen, is spoken,
y stOCt I may shew the kindness of God unto him? And Ziba said
enjoy reading of this truth once (1) of Christ, who was chosen
churga the king, Jonathan bath yet a son, which is lame on his
and set apart from eternity by
again.
et. And the king said unto him, Where is he? And Ziba said
God the Father to the great work
I. Election Defined
irits Tto the king, Behold, he is in the house of Machir, the son
of redemption and mediation, Isa.
The word "election" simply 42:1, Mat. 12:18. (2) Of good
Arlimiel, in Lo-debar. Then king David sent, and fetched
the s Out of the house of Machir, the son of Ammiel, from Lomeans choice. In the Scriptures, angels, whom God chose from
len;'Q r.
election is presented as God's among the rest to eternal life
e
eternal
choice of a great number and happiness: I charge thee beJonathan,
when
Mephibosheth, the son of
the son
af C I
of persons (which no man can fore the elect angels, I Tim. 5:21.
S N°w was come unto David, he fell on his face, and did
e co
number—Rev. 7:9)- out of man- (3) Of the Israelites, who were
is riftetence. And David said, Mephibosheth. And he answered,
kind to salvation. The choice of God's chosen and peculiar people,
. or -4 Niald thy servant! And David said unto him, Fear not: for
God was made "before the foun- Isa. 65:9, 22. (4) Of such as are
ntione I surely shew thee kindness for Jonathan thy father's sake,
dation of the world" (Ephesians chosen by God in Christ to eternof Old will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father; and thou
1:4). The actual calling to salva- al life and salvation out of all
e lies °It eat bread at my table continually. And he bowed himself,
tion of those elected of God is the nations upon earth, Tit. 1:1.
irits (Id said, What is thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon
accomplished in time by the work This election is, (a) An act of
of the Holy Spirit (II Thessalon- distinguishing love, Deut. 7:8. (b)
thifch a dead dog as I am? Then the king called to Ziba, Saul's
ians 2:13, 14), as He blesses God's Of divine sovereignty irrespecand said unto him, I have given unto thy master's
" (CcTrIvariti
irits a l I
Word. Every one elected of God tive of any goodness in the obthat
pertained to Saul and to all his house. Thou thereELDER BOB NELSON
)erfec
before
the foundation of the world (Continued on page 2, column 1)
and thy sons, and thy servants, shall till the land for him,
3, so la thou
shalt bring in the fruits, that thy master's son may
'
stand
ose Ye food to eat: but Mephibosheth -thy master's son shall eat
d al way at my table. Now Ziba had fifteen sons and twenty
in
(by vc1nts. Then said Ziba unto the king, According to all that
erson..Vv lord the king hath commanded his servant, so shall thy
ant do. As for Mephibosheth, said the king, he shall eat
Grace is taken,
imputation of Christ's righteous- know the grace of our Lord Jesus
the tilit,r1.1Y table, as one of the king's sons. And Mephibosheth had
I. For the free and eternal love ness, by the merit whereof true Christ."
i °,_ung son, whose name was Micha. And all that dwelt in
• Mosi
i• LCLnouse of Ziba were servants unto Mephibosheth. So Mephi- and favour of God, which is the believers become righteous in the
VI. For the doctrine the gospeorneth dwelt in Jerusalem: for he did eat continually at the spring and source of all the bene- sight of God: Rom. 5:20, "Where pel, which proceeds of
from the'
fits which we receive from Him. sin abounded, grace did much grace of God, and
Mec114.....hg's table; and was lame on bath feet/'—II Sam. 9:2-13.
wherein His'
Romans 11:6 "And if by grace, more abound."
grace is offered ad bestowed upon•
,;
III. For the work of the Spirit, all penitent
then it is no more of works."
believers: I Peter
II Timothy 1:9: "Who hath renewing the soul after the image 12, "This is the true grace
'
civ
k oc
j21)R SINS ARE
of God •
saved us, and called us with an of God, and continually guiding wherein ye stand:"
-thly
the
true
and holy calling, according to his own and strengthening the believer to only doctrine of the
e fl
gospel.
purpose and grace."
obey His will, to resist and morIs CV
Col. 2:14
sophistries, but come rather that This free and unmerited love of tify sin, and to overcome it:
VII. For a liberal and charitable
,2).
•
you may read the long black list God is the original mover in our
Romans 6:14: "Ye are not un- disposition, wrought in the heart
ft ere is a beautiful Oriental that
id oftorn
is against you, and be pierced
by the grace of God: II Cor. 8:7,
agaills,theof which I have read that to your heart by compunction and salvation, and hath no cause der the law, but under grace."
story of Christ's atoneII Cor. 12:9: "My grace is suf- "As ye abound in every thing, see
above it to excite or draw it
t on th
sorrow that you have offended
that ye abound in this grace also."
Is its hell a e Cross very perfectly. such a Being; and then that, lift- forth, but merely arises from His ficent for thee."
own
will.
debt
It
settled,
was
this
mercy
had
be
to
or
IV.
For
that
and
VIII. For spiritual instruction
workker
,by full payment or forgive- ing up your eyes, you may see love of God that found out re- blessed state of excellent
reconciliation, and edification: Eph. 4:29, "That
ose
it was the
turning
His eyes to- the same demption for mankind: "God so friendship, and favour with God your communicati
for the God
on may miniswoMItors to take usage
cancelled Cross at which you are looking loved the world, that he gave his which He graciously bestows upon ter grace to the hearers;" that it
the
Prie
"and nail it over the door and saying, "I, even I, am He only begotten Son to
die for us," His people: Rom. 5:2, "By whom may be a means of some spiritual
prin1411121n who
that blotteth out thy transgreso tod!'ersbY had owed it, that all sions for mine own sake, and will John 3:16. And what could His also we have access by faith into advantage to them.
might see that it was
love give more than the life of this grace wherein we stand."
to Id•
IX. Grace is taken for the ofnot remember thy sins." Praise His Son?
V. For the free love, favour, and fice of apostleship, which was
ded "hi blessed
story of our remis- His Holy Name.—L. D. Gibson.
II. Grace is taken for the free bounty of Christ: II Cor. 8:9, "Ye given of grace, together with abil-Aaw• 11! There is the cross, the door
ity and other qualifications necesicludVee, behind which a bankrupt
9eingt-4!1•498
= is: se",, lies in debt to the Law.
sary for the faithful discharge of
theselth
'
that office:
Jesus, our bondsman and
Romans 15:15: "I have written
g
forth
with
the
list of our indebtednes4 in
the more boldly to you, because
di i5 4st
of the grace that is given me of
choA hatld. He lifts it up where
osiokeoarit A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
e ols_a .4a„ Angels and men may iltwgis
God."
'
Eph. 3:8: "To me, who am less
ticuW1.014'and
, „hoc lbIgh Histhen, as the nail goes
than the least of all saints, is this hand, it goes through
grace give n, that I should
of c °
,11.d of our transgressions to
preach," etc.
'omr1V lt forever: "blotting out the
One man said to me years ago, "what you hear."
X. For the free and undeserved
ing of ordinances that "Take heed therefore how ye
"Well, I think I ought to hear
-sainst us, that was contrary hear."—Luke 8:18.
When the Apostle Paul was love and favor of God, and a live"Take heed what ye hear."— what other people say so I will writing to Timothy he said:
ly sense thereof in the soul; this •
flg it took it out of the way,
know both sides of the question." "Now the Spirit speaketh ex- the apostle wishes to be continued
Mark 4:24.
to His cross."
's '"
ine to
cross, 0 sinner! I don't know of anything that I was admonishing him for going pressly, that in the latter times with and increased in the Roir4 t orderthat
that
you may wash Li quite as important as the mes- to hear a "salvation-by-works, some shall depart from the faith, mans. Rom. 1:7.
1 YoUr sins
by your tears, or sage that I am bringing to you on falling-from -grace" preacher, and giving heed to seducing spirits, XI. For the love and fear of
vornit,, for them by your good these two texts. So many times in his answer was that he ought to and doctrines of devils."—I Tim. God dwelling in the heart; or
for
pEr4
or efface them by your life people just don't heed the hear so that he would be able to 4:1.
the assistance of Divine grace:
admonition of these Scriptures. appreciate and understand more
II 'Con 1:12, "By the grace of
If you will read this
)NE
"How to hear" and "what to hear" fully the truth that I preached. closely you will see that itverse
is a God, we have had our conversaare considered very little.
BETHANY
I guess maybe there are lots of prophecy concerning the latter tion in the world."
BAPTIST
Here is a heretic who comes folk who feel the same way. How- days. I think we are living in those XII. For faith, patience and
serde
MISSION
into the community to preach, ever, I would remind you so far times right now, but whether we other graces that enable to bear
the
and his message is far from the as truth is concerned, it doesn't are or not, here is a prophecy and support under sufferings, II
of Carl Massie
:h. Ilelidence
truth, It is foreign to the Word have two sides. There is just one that is expressly applicable to the Peter 3:18. Phil. 1:7, "Ye all are
u r 8, H 1346
- 28th Street
of God. It is completely removed side to the truth. Anything else latter days. Of course if this isn't partakers of my grace."
urael' Su untington, W. Va.
from Scriptural basis, yet lots of that you hear contrary to truth, is the latter days, then it is just as
e gaI
nclaY evening-7:30
XIII. For eternal life, or final
people will go hear that heretic not just another side to truth, but applicable to us today. It says we salvation,
which God will gracj4rnes Hobbs, Preacher
preach, just because he is sup- it is error and heresy. I contend are to be careful, for the Word of iously bestow upon
His people.
posed to be a representative of that there is nothing quite as im- God has already warned us that at the appearing
of Christ at the
the Lord Jesus.
portant as "how you hear" and (Continue on page 6, column 2) (Continued on page 8, column 5)
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tinte also there is A REMNANT TJ
-rry
ACCORDING TO THE ELECTION OF GRACE."-Romans 11:
5.
"What then? Israel hath not ob(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answe-ed
tained that which he seeketh for;
in
this
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of poper,ty c
BUT
THE
ELECTION
HATH
OBAn editorial in the Texas Stan- quite awhile, and it plainly rerather than including them in correspondence which relates to book
dard reveals that some Southern veals the Mariolatry of Roman- TAINED IT, and the rest were
elec
blinded."-Romans 11:7.
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
Baptists are being stirred to ac- ism. The article says:
PLord
Ii
"Therefore I endure all things
"She is also the source of that
tion against some of the modernism in their seminaries. The same sacred Blood [of Christi and for the ELECT'S sakes, that they
1. Is the creation of man in in print: Zanchius on Preciest
Standard quotes a resolution, now as Mediatrix of all grace she may also obtain the salvation Genesis 1:26, 27 the same creation lion and Gill's Cause of God
bile
made by one Oklahoma church, dispenses the precious merits of which is in Christ Jesus with as in Genesis 2:7.
Truth. The above list corit HE
eternal
glory."
-II
Timothy
2:10.
that Blood to the souls of men."
as follows:
only those books which are surp
Certainly so.
"She cooperated so closely and
"Ye have not chosen me, but I
available. Of course, in a lis
"That the church withhhold its
2. After the rapture of the small it is difficult to decide ts a:
participation in the Cooperative so uniquely with Jesus in the HAVE CHOSEN YOU, and orPepe
Program beginning April 1, 1962, mystery of the Cross as to be the dained you, that ye should go, church, during the tribulation tween some of the books a lot
period
one
will
Co-Redemptrix
be
any
saved?
of
the
and
human
bring
forthfruit,
and
that
just which ones would be ike
and until such time as teachers
First of all, there is no such valuable. Sometimes even a s
and writers of false theology are race. Christ alone redeemed us, it your fruit should remain; that
removed from our Southern Bap- is true, but his Mother snared in whatsoever ye shall ask of the thing as "the rapture of the booklet proves to be more 11
the sacrifice in a secondary and Father in my name, he may give church;" rather, the saved are able to a person than a workIDED:
tist Convention seminaries."
dependent
way, but in a way that it you."-John 15:16.
to be raptured. Talk about the theology or some other la
So far as Southern Baptists are
"If ye were of the world, the "rapture of the church" is lan- book. But the above list of b e stq
concerned, this iS the only ef- was truly meritorious and efficaworld would love his own; but guage that belongs in the uni- are certainly greatly worthw hum
fective action that they can take. cious."
and
Mary
is
said
to
be
"the
dispenbecause ye are not of the world, versal, invisible church camp.
Many of their leaders, including
5. Were Old Testament .1 ks, ti
Secondly, there shall be people
the editor of The Standard, call ser of all the blessings that Jesus but I HAVE CHOSEN YOU OUT
OF THE WORLD, therefore the saved during the tribulation (Rev. saved by keeping the law? how
this action the "wrong proced- acquired by His Blood."
"There
is
a
further
connection
No one was ever saved by k r sh(
world hateth you."-John 15:19. 7:14).
ure," but we dare say that if just
ing the law. No man has soph
"According as HE HATH
a few more churches would do between Our Lady and the
Ism
3. Are the two prophets spoken
the same thing, it wouldn't take Atonement. For just as souls are CHOSEN US IN HIM BEFORE of in Rev. 11 Elijah and Enoch? kept the law, except Christ. a c
redeemed
by
the
atoning
Blood
law condemns sinners and
THE FOUNDATION OF THE
the seminary trustees very long
The Bible does not reveal who no provision for justification. :nee,
of Christ, so they are led to sal- WORLD, that
we should be holy
to clean house. Even then, of
the two prophets are. Some have comes only by Christ (Acts 1Tbs of
course, we do not believe con- vation through the ministration and without blame before him
tried to interpret them to be 39). Old Testament saints had
ditions would improve for long, of Mary. Father Paul constantly in love: HAVING PREDESTIpersons who have lived gospel of grace revealed in sa„1. sa
certain
stressed
the
idea
that
the
salvaNATED US UNTO THE ADOPfor the Program itself is unscripin the past because these two fices, foreshadowing the conring
tura' and does not have God's tion of the world depends upon TION OF CHILDREN BY JESUS
any
prophets have similar powers; of Christ, the Lamb of God.
devotion to Our Lady. He pre- CHRIST TO
blessing upon it as a method.
HIMSELF, ACbut this is no reason to believe were thus saved by grace thro he
dicted that in time to come the CORDING TO.
THE GOOD
that they must be the same per- faith. See the article in is al
schismatics, Protestants, lapsed
The question is often raised as Catholics, and all who separated PLEASURE OF HIS WILL, to sons.
Wez
"Campbellism" series in the
t, an,
to what Romanists believe about from the Church would return to the praise of the glory of his
23 issue for a lengthy discus
grace,
wherein
he
hath
made
us
4. Would you please revise and of this subject.
riqe
Mary. We've had an old copy of the One Fold precisely through
OUR SUNDAY VISITOR, with the ar- the love and intercession of Our accepted in the beloved."-Ephe- reprint the answer to the quese le
sians 1:4-6;
tion fairly recently asked and anticle on Mary, lying around for Lady."
6. What is "O'Hairism"?
-But we are bound to give swered, on the ten books you
It is a hyper - dispensati
thanks alway to God for you, would consider most valuable to
•
method of interpreting the Bi
brethren
beloved of the Lard, be- a young preacher? Please revise
that, "The Bible not only teaches
It chops the Bible up into varl
Election
the doctrine, but makes it prom- cause GOD HATH FROM THE this upward to the twelve books, pieces and tells us what • • tes
(Continued from page one)
BEGINNING
CHOSEN
to
considered
opinion,
be
in
YOU
your
TO
are for this age. For inst. tere
jects of it, Rom. 9:11, II Tim. inent-so prominent that you can SALVATION through sanctificathe most helpful to a preacher, O'Harism
r:
teaches that only s n
2:19. (5) Personal, that is, of get rid of election only by get- tion of the Spirit and belief
of and the two printings of the Bible Paul has the Gospel
of i
•
of
grace
a certain number of persons, Mat. ting rid of the Bible."
ents
Spurgeon remarked as to the the truth; whereunto he called you would consider to be the best preached. It also teaches
20:2., II Tim. 2:19. (6) Of some
you by our gospel to the obtaining for the same use. My guess is that
many books of the New T lass,
of the chief of sinners, I Tim. Scripturalness of the doctrine that of the glory of our
Lord Jesus you would say first the King
1:15. (7) It is in Christ, Eph. 1:4. the "overwhelming mass of Scrip- Christ." - II Thessalonians 2:13, James version and second the ment are not "for this dispe Ps
of
ture
testimony
must stagger those
tion." Recently a booklet
(8) It is to sanctification and
14.
1900 American version. Right?
printed on O'Hairism entiti hice
holiness as the means, and eter- who dare to laugh at this docHere are sorne other passages
As to the Bibles, you are right. "O'Hairism Under th,e Search olic
nal glory as the end, Eph. 1:4, I trine."
As to the books, we don't recall of the Word." It sells for ,
The word "elect" is found in that teach election:
Thess. 5:9."
S to
the New Testament 16 times. The
"And we know all things work when we answered the question and we carry it in our book
II. Eection Is A Bible Doctrine word "election" appears in the together for good to them, that mentioned and so will just have
holic
heat
Contrary to what many folk New Testament 6 times; the word love God, TO THEM WHO ARE to give another list. Our memory
Pubh
think and have been taught, elec- "elected," once. Another word, THE CALLED ACCORDING TO may lapse a bit and we may fail
t'he v
tion is an eminent Bible truth. "chosen," is used in reference to HIS PURPOSE. FOR WHOM HE to mention one or two of the
kn.(
And let me add a word of cau- election, over 20 times. You see, DID FOREKNOW, HE DID AL- books in the first list, but here
1 ef
tion to any who might mock or then, election is a major truth. SO PREDESTINATE TO BE are twelve books we would rece, of
Here are a few passages in CONFORMED TO THE IMAGE ommend at this time as being
"poke fun" at this doctrine: It
day,
valuable:
most
which
these
words
appear,
SON,
THAT
HIS
HE
OF
teachMIGHT
is God's eternal, infallible Word
r.
c
ling
the
Concordance
doctrine
BE
THE FIRSTBORN AMONG
of election:
Strong's
that contains this truth, and to
ry ei
"For false Christs and false MANY BRETHREN. MOREOVER
speak evil or think evil of the
Vine's Dictionary of N. T. Words
the
doctrine is to do so against God. prophets shall rise, and shall sliew WHOM HE DID PREDESTICharnock's Attributes of God
"lave r
Please read with an open mind, signs and wonders, to seduce, if NATE, THEM HE ALSO CALLHaldane on Romans
seeking the mind of the Spirit as it were possible, even the ED; AND WHOM HE CALLED,
Sovereignty of God
Pink's
THEM
HE
JUSTIFIED;
ALSO
ri
nd it
to the truth on this doctrine. Do ELECT."-Mark 13:22.
JUSTIFIED,
Satisfaction
Pink's
AND
of Christ
WHOM
HE
not oppose God's doctrine if at
"ELECT according to the forek
-first it conflicts with what you knowledge of God the Father, THEM HE ALSO GLORIFIED."
Simmons' Systematic Study of
:e a f
think or what you have been through sanctification of the --Romans 8:28, 30.
Bible Doctrine
the i
taught. To simply say, "I do not Spirit, unto obedience and sprin"AND AS MANY AS WERE
Buchanan's Justification
this
believe it," is to reject God's kling of the blood of Jesus ORDAINED TO ETERNAL LIFE
'ely
Spurgeon's Sermons on
Word, not the author's. To set Christ." -I Peter 1:2.
BELIEVED."-Acts 13:48.
Sovereignty
ibetity
your reason up in opposition to
"Who hath saved us, and call"For the children being not yet
The
Flood by Rehwinkel
ling 1
Revelation is to oppose God's born, neither having done any ed us with an holy calling, not
Berry's Greek-English InterWord. Do neither; read and pray good or evil, THAT THE
PUR- according to our works, but ACruc
linear of the N. T.
and search - you will not err POSE OF GOD ACCORDING
CORDING
TO
HIS
OWN
PURdez
TO
thereby. If the writer's comments ELECTION MIGHT STAND,
Graves
R.
J.
by
Works
NOT POSE AND GRACE, WHICH
kurcie
are wrong, reject them; but do OF WORKS,BUT OF
There are two other books that
HIM THAT WAS GIVEN US IN CHRIST
Pro
•
BRUNSON
EVANGELIST
HAROLD
not reject God's truth.
list
if
this
they
were
BEFORE
JESUS
on
THE WORLD would be
CALLETH; it was said unto her,
!signs
$2.00 - Single Copy ith
The doctrine of election is so the elder shall serve the young- BEGAN."-II Timothy 1:9.
prominent in the Bible that er."-Romans 9:11. 12.
A volume of 11 select sermsOrrl
These are a few of the passGeorge S. Bishop has observed
"Even so then at this present ages that teach the doctrine of of man's depravity, and invariby a great preacher who kno0 it
ably. without an exception, they
the great doctrines of Or& st
election. From these passages, it
have denied depravity. I repeat,
Bible - including election, 0111144e
is clearly seen that the doctrine
no man can believe the Bible
,,
Baptist Church and all relatoN,
occupies a great portion of the teaching as
to man's depravity
doctrines.
Word of God.
and not believe election.
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7t isn't hard for some to practice what They preach, because they
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What The Book Exposes

and grace, which was given us in
Christ Jesus BEFORE THE
WORLD BEGAN." II Timothy
1:9.

"They that dwell on the earth
shall wonder, whose names were
ing in truth, it does so in love.
not written in the book of life
Its style is lively and its English
FROM THE FOUNDATION OF
is good, with only a delicate THE
WORLD." Revelation 17:8.
flavour of the author's Native
Immutability of God also
The
*
French."
*
*
ede
TO THE BISHOPS, PRIESTS, proves that election is eternal.
God hue
reading FIFTY YEARS AND PEOPLE OF ROME this The immutability of God means
Con
that whatever God wills to do
are HE CHURCH OF ROME we book is also dedicated.
surprised
nuns
and
at any given time, He has always
monks,
lis
a
In the name of your immortal
cide ts are in agony, but so fear souls, I ask you, Roman Catholics, willed to perform such. Thus if
and Bishops that they
God saves an individual in time,
ks a PoPe
Lot have the courage to come to read this book.
He must have always determined
be ike
By the mercy of God, you will to do so. Such a determination
Charles Chiniquy.
as
L. E. Jarrell find, in its pages, how you are is nothing more than election of
re V
cruelly deceived by your vain and the person to salvation. This atwor/
(tDEDICATION Continued)
lying traditions. You will see that tribute of God proves, then, that
r la
it is not through your ceremonies,
of b Le superstitions, the ridiculous masses, confessions, purgatory, election is eternal; otherwise, the
immutability of God is denied.
rthw humiliating practices, the
and mental agonies of the indulgences, fastings, etc., you are God is eternal, His purposes are
n1 iê5, the nuns and priests, will saved. You have nothing to do eternal, and thus, His purpose
Lw? hown to you as they were but to believe, repent and love. to save all whom He saves is
Salvation is a Gift! Eternal life
by k I shown before. In this book, is a gift! Forgiveness of sin is a eternal. In Jeremiah, God says,
"I have loved thee with an everlas sophisms and errors of Ro- gift! Christ is a gift!
lasting love." (Jer. 31:3). That is
rist. ts/11 are discussed and refuted
book,
presented
Read
this
by
glorious truth!
a
a
and
clearness, simplicity, and
ion. enee, which my twenty-five the most devoted of your friends,
The Foreknowledge of God also
of priesthood only could and, by the mercy of God, you affirms that election is eternal.
ts 1
had .,. me. It is not in boasting will see the errors of your ways The Bible teaches, "Known unto
say this. There can be no —you will look to the GIFT—you God are all his works from the
in sa
co ing ime for having been will accept it—and in its posses- beginning of the world." (Acts
tbanY years an abject slave sion you will feel rich and happy 15: 18). This is certainly true in
od. Tin
throe Pope. The book I offer for time and eternity."
the realm of salvation, for we
in is an arsenal filled with the (Next week No. 4 will start the read
in Romans 8:29 that God
Chapter
first
of
FIFTY YEARS foreknew every person who shall
the IP,„ Weapons you ever had to
iscus?", and, with the help of God, IN THE CHURCH OF ROME. ever be saved. This foreknowl"Mother and Child" will intro- edge is not simply a
.ohouer the foe.
knowing behe learned
duce this chapter.)
forehand of certain things about
zealous
and
cham,,)
of Protestantism in Great
the persons, but the word implies
lsati
a purpose to save. (More on this
Badenoch, who has re131 q the manuscript, wrote a
later). Since God's foreknowledge
Election
) vai41
2d: "I do not think there is
had no beginning, then election —
at P'-°testant work more thrilling
His purpose to save — is eternal.
(Continued from page 2)
instatfuterest and more important at
V. Election Is Personal
Man is the SPIRITUAL CHILD
ily sit, Present time. It is not only
All kinds of theories have been
ace bt, of incidents, but also of ar- OF SATAN. John 8:44.
Man is described by Isaiah tet forth by the opposers of the
ies p
i nts on the side of truth with
glorious doctrine of the election
V Te aSSeS of Romanists, from the thusly:
Ito
lisperl' Ps to the parish priest. I
"The whole head is sick, and of persons to salvation.
of no work which gives so the whole heart faint. From the
let
Some have advocated what is
entit hically the springs of Roman sole of the foot even unto the called national election, in orarchl olie life, and, at the same head there is no soundness in it; der to try to oppose the Scriptural
for , meets the plausible objec- but wounds, and bruises, and teaching. It is argued that the
ok SIIJs to Protestantism in Roman putrifying sores; they have not elect are those of the Jewish naolic circles. I wish, with all been closed, neither bound up, tion only.
Of course, we do not
..........) heart, that
this work would neither mollified with ointment." deny that the Jewish nation is a
Published in Great Britain."
Isaiah 1:5, 6.
nation particularly chosen of God
the
Jesus said in John 6:44 that for certain purposes. But the
venerable, learned, and so
,known Brother Kemp, Prin- "No man can come to me, except Scriptures do not use the term
'of the Young Ladies' Col- the Father which hath sent me "elect" exclusively in reference
Of Ottawa, Canada, only
a draw him." He later repeated this to Israel. (See Romans 8:33, 9:11;
days
before his death, wrote: fact in these words: "No man Colossians 3:12; II John 1, 13; I
Chiniquy has submitted can come unto me, except it were Thess. 1:4).
fk
rY Chapter of his 'Fifty Years given unto him of my Father."
And besides, if this theory
.,'" Church of Rome' to me: (6:65). In verse 63 of John 6,
were
true, it should be truly dif'ye read it with care and
Christ
said that "the flesh profitwith
ficult for its advocates to answer
eePest interest; and I corn- eth nothing."
the logic so ably set forth ,by
"o
111it
to the public favour in
Jesus is not forbidding anyone Spurgeon,
as follows:
f )ithiiglest terms.
It is the only from coming to Him in this decknow at gives anything laration, but He is declaring the
"It is the most miserable shift
.e a full and authentic account fact of man's spiritual inability on earth to make out that
God
the
ti inner workings of Popery and depravity. Man cannot come has not chosen persons, but nainis continent, and so effec- because he is completely vitiated tions; because the very same ob2 unmasks its pretense to by love for sin so that he "will 1ection that lies against the choice
Besides the most inter not come" (John 5:40). Man loves of persons lies against the choice
in
. biographical incidents,
it sin more than light (John 3:18), of a nation. If it were not just
alas
incisive refutations of and he will not come to the light, to choose a person, it would be
tin
Iost
plausible assumptions The flesh is completely set to do far more unjust to choose a naeadlY errors of the Romish evil and to fulfill the lusts there- tion; since nations are but the
u'°tl.
It is well fitted to awak- of (Eph. 2:2).
union of multitudes of persons;
NOW ..rrotestants to
the insidious
!sign,.
and
to choose a nation seems to
Paul
taught
the
same
thing as
,I, ith 4 of the arch-enemy of their
to "the flesh." He says in Romans be a more gigantic crime—if eleclor ahdlibe
0 ryi ,
rt.les, and to arouse 7:18, "For I know that in
ine tion be a crime—than to choose
vo„ "o a
krto ^"ritte •decisive opposition. It (that is, in my flesh,) dwelleth one person. Surely to choose ten
f tharl s .4 in a kindly and Chris- no good thing."
,
p tionuile1.1
3 , does not indulge in
lotions, and, while
In view of these Bible truths
speakelorr....
as to man's depravity, God's elec--------w
tive grace is absolutely necessary
P 1 rp.
if anyone is to be saved from the
Y YEARS IN THE
horrible state in which all men
CHURCH
OF ROME
are bound. Instead of objecting
to election, every person on earth
should bow the knee to God and
praise His name that He would
IlY
have mercy on even one of us
"FATHER"
wretches!
CHINIQUY
WE RECOMMEND
IV. Election Took Place In
The Wonders of Prophecy by
475
Eternity
John Urquhart.
This book moy be considered somewhat
The
Scriptures
plainly
state
Pages
a classic. It calls attention to the minthat God's choice of certain per- of
ute fulfillment in history of Bible prophesons to salvation took place in cies. No infidel could challenge the Word
after pondering the facts of prophetic ful$3.75
eternity past. Note the following fillment
pointed out in this volume ... 241
pages. $2.50.
passages:
Send Payment
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Discusses the various cults In the world,
DATION OF THE WORLD."
kioLarriany
years this book has
giving a refutation of their teachings. It
no- 1"
Ephesians 1:4. (See John 17:24, makes a handy reference
,
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the
book on this
1e
reputation of being
subject . . . 409 pages. $3.95.
brnost sought-after book on I Peter 1:20).
'tomarl Catholic Church."
Foxe's Christian Martyrs of the
"God bath FROM THE BEIt
10()ne through more than 60 GINNING chosen you to salva- World by John Foxe.
soti Ii;sc)inris, and
This famous book has lived through
is today one of the tion" II Thessalonians 2:13. (See
hundreds of years to tell us the story
--:14
exposuresof
1:1).
John
of the perecution and sufferings of ChrisRoman.Cathe error,
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IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD
CITY ORDINANCE BLOCKS lotion 40, is located in the lowPRIEST'S PLAN TO SELL BEER er Rio Grande Valley near the
AT CHURCH BUILDING
Texas-Mexico border.
EDINBURG, Tex. (UPI) — A
26 - year - old city ordinance
Wednesday dried up the plans
of a Roman Catholic priest to
sell beer at his church in nearby McCook, Tex.
The Rev. V. Herbert Howley
had planned to sell beer to his
parishioners on church property
on the theory it would be better for them to get it there than
at taverns.
He applied for a church beer
permit. He withdrew the application Tuesday when Hidalgo
County Judge Milton Richardson
said a 1935 order passed by the
Hidalgo County Commissioners
Court prohibits the sale of beer
within 300 feet of the door of a
church or school.
Earlier the priest said, "any
profit we make will be incidental."
The McCook community, poputhousand would be reckoned to
be worse than choosing one; to
distinguish a whole nation from
the rest of mankind does seem to
be a greater extravanganza in the
acts of divine sovereignty than
the election of one poor mortal,
and leaving out another.
"What are nations but men?
What are whole people but combinations of different units? A
nation is made up of that individual, and that, and that. And
if you tell me that God chose
the Jews, I say, then, He chose
that Jew, and that Jew, and that
Jew. And if you say He chooses
Britain, then I say He chooses
that British man, and that British
man, and that British man. So
that it is the same thing after all.
Election, then, is personal: it must
be so. Every one who reads this
text, and others like it, will see
that Scripture continually speaks
of God's people, one by one; and
speaks of them as having been
the special subjects of election."
That election is definitely of
indiyidual persons, note carefully
the following passages:
"Ye have not chosen me, but I
have chosen YOU, and ordained
you, that ye should go and bring
forth fruit, and that your fruit
should remain; that whatsoever

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
WARNED AGAINST BELIEF IN
THE "GOODNESS OF
MANKIND"
Even a liberal Episcopalian
recognizes human depravity. This
is quite a switch!
Owosso (Mich.) Argus-Press
ANN ARBOR (AP)—A man of
faith has told January graduates
of the University of Michigan that
one kind of faith—a belief in the
innate goodness of mankind—can
be a dangerous thing.
"Faith in human nature is a
disastrous modern teaching," said
the Rt. Rev. Richard S. Emrich.
bishop of the Episcopal Diocese
of Michigan.
"It is safer to believe in a certain amount of human depravity
than to flatter the human race."
the truth. The children of thy
ELECT SISTER greet thee." (II
John 1, 13).
"The CHURCH that is at Babylon, elected together with. you,
saluteth you; and so doth Marcus
my son." (I Peter 5:13).
"But we are bound to give
thanks alway to God for you,
brethren. beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen YOU to salvation
through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth."
(II Thessalonians 2:13).
These passages are not vague;
they teach the election of persons, not of nations, or some other
class of people.
VI. Election Is Unto Salvation
Nothing is more clear than the
meaning of II Thessalonians 2:13,
which states: "But we are bound
to give thanks alway to God for
you, brethren beloved of the
Lord, because God hath from the
beginning chosen you to salvation

Send TBE To Others

through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth."
Notice that God's choice of
these
folk was in the beginning.
name, he may give it you." John
15:16).
but their salvation is in time.
God's election of them was unto
"But ye believe not, because
salvation. All those elected in the
ye are not of my sheep, as I said
beginning shall be brought to salunto you. MY SHEEP hear my vation
in time.
voice, and I know them, and they
VII.
Election and Means
follow me." (John 10:26, 27).
The fact that there is "a rem"ALL that the Father giveth me
shall come to me'
, and HIM that nant according to the election of
cometh to me I will in no wise grace" in no wise suggests that
the means of obtaining salvation
cast out." (John 6:37).
"For he saith to Moses,. I will are useless. God has not only aphave mercy on WHOM I will have pointed the elect to salvation,
mercy, and I will have compas- He has likewise ordained the
sion on whom I will have com- means whereby the elect obtain
passion. So then it is not of him salvation. The means of the salthat willeth, nor of him that run- vation of the elect are, as stated
neth, but of God that sheweth in II Thessalonians 2:13, "sanctification of the Spirit and belief
mora." (Romans 9:15, 16).
of the truth." And verse fourteen
"Hath not the potter power over
teaches that the elect are called
the clay, of the same lump to
unto these means "by the gospel."
make ONE VESSEL unto honour,
Thus, we see the wisdom of God
and another unto dishonour?"
in election and salvation, anti
(Romans\9:21).
how puny is the mind and plan
"For who maketh THEE to dif- of man. Men object
that there
fer from. another? and what hest is no need of
preaching the gosthou that thou didst not receive? (Continued on page 4,
column 1)
now if thou didst receive it, why
dost thou glory, as if thou hadst
not received it?" (I Corinthians
4:7).
"And he said, The God of our
fathers hath. chosen THEE, that
By JOHN GILL
thou shouldest know his will, and
$8.00
see that Just One and shouldest
hear the voice of his mouth."
One of the outstanding wo.%
(Acts 22:14).
on theology by a Colvinist.c
"Salute RUFUS chosen in the
writer. Coyers all the great dcLord, and his mother and mine."
trines
of the Bible in a we (Romans 16:13).
arranged, orderly manner.
"The elder unto the ELECT
LADY and her children, whom I
Add 25t to Cover Postage
love.in the truth.; and not I only,
but also all they that have ;mown A
•••
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Some :men are hiding

The Children Of God
Are Eternally Secure
A father may frown upon his
.son for his fault, but doth not
easily disinherit him; but a servant, on his offence, is turned out
of doors. When Adam held by
the first covenant, he was but an
honourable servant; therefore,
when he offended his Master, he
was turned out of doors. But now
we have by Christ the title of
children, and though God may
chastise us, He will not disinherit
Us."My loving kindness will I not
utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail. My
covenant will I not break, nor a/ter the thing that is gone out of
mg lips." (Psalm 89:33, 34).
He hath reserved a liberty in
the covenant that He will chastise us: "I will visit their transgression with the rod." etc. (verse
32), but He will never alter the
purposes of His love and His
counsel towards us. A child may
be whipped, but not disinherited.
God hath not only pawned His
word to us, but given us an earnest that He will not change His

Election
(Continued from page three)
pel, if some are elected. But God
says that the elect are "called
by the gospel." God's plan and
purpose is complete, and it is
sure to be fulfilled. As John T.
Christian has stated, "Wherever
God has His elect, there in His
own proper tune, He sends the
gospel to save them."
VIII. Election And
Foreknowledge
The foreknowledge of God and
what is commonly understood
today by the term "foreknowledge," greatly differ. Foreknowledge in the Bible does not mean
a simple foresight of future happenings.
A passage in the First Epistle
of Peter is sometimes interpreted
to mean that God elected upon a
-foresight of certain things about
• the elect. The passage reads as
follows:
. "Elect according to the foreknowledge of God, the Father,
through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience and sprinkling
of the blood of Jesus Christ:
Grace unto you, and peace, be
eaultiplied." (I Peter 1:2).
Not only does Biblical usage
of the word "foreknowledge" refute the aforementioned notion,
but the expressions used within
this very passage prove that the
word "foreknowledge" means
more than mere foresight. According to this passage, as well
as others in which the word is
used, the signification is "a
knowledge accompanied by a decree." (Haldane). Certainly, it is
all too obvious that more is involved in I Peter 1:2 than such
an awkward idea that God foresees the elect "through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obe41.111.•••.....•••11.11.1.m.pomr

CRUDEWS CONCORDANCE
By
ALEXANDER
CRUDEN

719 Pages

$5.95
C. H. Spurgeon said: "Be sure you
buy a genuine unabridged Cruden and
none of the modern substitutes; good
as they may be at the price."
Every Bible student needs a good
concordance; and aside from the large
which contain extra
cocordonces,
i
he ps, Cruden's cannot be surpassed.
A sketch of the author's amusing
life is also contained in this volume.
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Their ugh! under a bushel, when a pinl measure would serve jusl as well.

purpose. The inheritance is passed
over in court: "Who hath sealed
us, and given us the earnest of
the Spirit in our heart." (II Corinthians 1:22).
Those that make the purposes
of God to be changeable, cut the
sinews of Christian comfort; they
make us to walk with God like
dancers upon a rope, as if we
were always ready to fall; but
God hath given us assurance that
He will never reverse the purposes of His love. When we have
once an interest in it, our right
is indefeasible, and we cannot
lose it. And mark, it is not only
a sure title in regard to God, but
also in reference to men; for as
God will not take our heritage
from us, so men can not. We may
lose goods, livings, lives, but we
can never lose our heritage; this
is sure in Christ. None can take
away our better portion. "All
things are yours." (I Corinthians
3:22), and even death is but a
portion of our heritage. —Thomas
Manton.

message on this precious truth of
the everlasting covenant, I almost
thought I got saved all over again.
This is not a popular subject because God is exalted and man is
dethroned and lowered.
Today you are saved and a child
of God because of one thing and
only one thing, and that is
due to God's everlasting covenant
with His Son, Jesus Christ. Being
saved is not of your own doing,
your own merit, your own character, or even your own decision.
It is because of the grace of God
through the everlasting covenant.
Let us first of all consider the
nwtter of covenants.
Have you ever noticed in the
Bible how many times God deals
with people purely through a covenant? For example, every time a
woman goes to the hospital with
a child and labors, every time you
go to the shop and work, every
time you sweat to get the food for
your table, it is because of a
broken covenant. Adam and Eve
broke their covenant with God
back in the Garden of Eden;
therefore we are tasting the curse
of God in this way.
Again, each time you look up
and see the rainbow you are reminded of the fact that God made
a covenant with Noah that He
would never destroy the earth
again by water. Thus, we a sign
here of a covenant of God.
Or again, go back to Moses:
God made a covenant with Moses
—the Mosaic covenant — and
every sinner, when he is condemned and sent to Hell, will remember the law of God which he
has broken, the covenant that
God has made with mankind.
All through the Bible, from
Genesis through Revelation, we
have covenants. I like to call
these "time" covenants, because
God made them with men during
time — after creation; but this
morning I would like to deal with
the everlasting covenant — the
covenant that God the Father
made with Christ the Son in the
presence of the Holy Spirit,
whereby we are partakers of
everlasting life.

dience and sprinkling of the blood
of Jesus Christ."
And the word foreknowledge is
the same word which is translated
"foreordained" in I Peter 1:20.
This passage reads "Who verily
was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for you."
(I Peter 1:20).
In Romans 8:29, the word,
"foreknow" is again used. And
there is here no mistake that the
word means more than foresight.
For the apostle plainly states that
those foreknown by God were
predestinated, called, justified,
and glorified. Certainly, God
foreknows, in the sense of foresight, every person who ever
lived. But every person has not
been predestinated, called, justified, and glorified. The persons
Observe the parties involved in
foreknown of God in Romans 8:29 the everlasting covenant. We have
are those whom He has fore- God the Father, God the Son, and
known in the sense of His de- God the Holy Spirit. Therefore
termination to bless them.
we are not dealing with feeble
Of the sense of the word "fore- human beings, limited to time,
know," Gill says:
limited to this earth, but we are
"This regards the everlasting dealing with high parties.
First of all, we are dealing with
love of God to His own people,
His delight in them, and appro- God the Father, the creator of all
bation of them; in this sense He -things. He made a covenant with
knew ,them, He foreknew them His Son. God cannot lie. He is
from everlasting, affectionately eternal. He keeps His Word. His
loved them, and took infinite de- covenant is sure. It is steadfast. It
cannot fail.
light and pleasure in them."
Look at our text concerning
This is the sense of the word
"foreknowledge" when it refers to David and Mephibosheth. After
God's foreknowledge of His peo- David became king, he immediple. And the reader will profit ately set up religious order. He
greatly if he will compare this took care of political matters in
short comment with the follow- the kingdom. Then he said, "The
ing passages. Hosea 8:4, Jeremiah next thing I want to do is to take
1:5, Genesis 4:1, Amos 3:2, Psalm care of some personal matters."
1:6, Matthew 7:23, John 10:14, He said, "When Saul was 'after
I Cor. 8:3, II Timothy 2:19, Ro- me, Jonathan, his son, and I loved
each other, and we made a covemans 11:2, and Acts 2:23.
I hardly see how that God's nant. Therefore I want to keep
decrees and His foreknowledge that covenant. This is the first
can be be separated. But human- time I had had an opportunity to
ly speaking, it can be said that keep that agreement with JonGod foreknows because He has athan."
So he said, "Is there anybody of
foreordained. He does not foreordain or decree something to Saul's family with whom I can
happen because He foresees such make things right?"
will be. Such an idea is absurd,
He called in his attendants andto say the least, not to mention
what blasphemy is involved as to
the attributes of God. If such were THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD
true, God would not truly be God,
By ARTHUR W. PINK
but merely a "score-keeper," or
one who chalks up men's own
320
choices.
Pages
Settle it in your mind, God's
foreknowledge of His people is
$3.75
a particular, special knowledge,
accompanied by decreed blessings
to them.
Add 13c for
Postage —
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The Everlasting Covenant
(Continued from page one)
this important Biblical subject. I
had read sermons on this matter
by the Puritan writers but had
never heard one sermon from any
pulpit. The first time I read a

it you are looking for a book that
really gives you the "meat" of God's
Word on the doctrines of election,
predestination, particular redemption,
etc., then here it is. There is no other
book on the theme of God's Sovereignty that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
can recommend any more highly than
this work by Pink.
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SAYS TBE PRINTS ARTICLES
OTHER PAPERS WON'T PRINT
Surely there isn't another religious paper anywhere that
prints as much sound doctrine as
your paper does. And you feature
articles that some papers wouldn't
dare to even print: but I appreciate you for the firm stand you
take for God and His Word.
—Willard Windsor, Ala.
THRILLED TO SEE
GOD'S WORK
How gracious and good God is
to His children. May your blessings far outnumber your trials.
We enjoy your paper so much.
It thrills us through and through
to see God working.
—Garnet and Anna May
Klinker, Iowa
FAITHFUL SUPPORTER
PLEDGES CONTINUED AID
Paul says to live in hope. I
guess we can apply this to material things too. As far as I can
see from here I will be able to
support you at the rate of $50
every two months as in the past.
I am praying for your success
and the continuance of TBE.
—Carter Clark, Ohio

"PRIVILEGED TO HAVE
As the year comes to an'ecoll,
we thank God that we have 'g m
privileged to have TBE inPiure
home. Your paper contains e tirn
derful truths which are harcloctr
be found in these latter la:ider
God is certainly using yotild ha
Bro. Ross to His own honore, foi
glory. To Him we give the pikhees
—Mr. and Mrs. f read
Blankenship, eefortaa
read
woul
THINKS OF TBE ASilnder
NEW YEAR BEGINS fis, a
Ai we come to the end otit is
year and approach a nee/oink
Mrs. McKinney and I want 4.1re
you—and all of you there-)for
much we appreciate all of thro
personally and the work yds el,
doing for our Lord. TBEIg eta
been a blessing again throueliat.he
,mg
year now coming to a close'
—Mr. and Mrs. 1;)P
aed
McKinney, :""
Intel
of th
ENJOYS TRACT
BY BRUNSON
I am mailing a small done Ey
to keep the paper coming
can send more. I was much )
I (Con
ed as I read the tract, "Wiltles.
Circle be Unbroken." I bolo ni
every word in that sermon' have
of that circle cannot falterl, We
turn back, but must press orwe h
ward the victory which will it. Ti
us before that great throsie• W(
the last day to join our Ida Go
and
in a new world.
—Marion Jonearecl,

a otiee
LOVES "EVERY WORPpur
g'E
Here is a little offering real
used as you see best to keellilaaaa
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they said, "Yes,
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his own revue" I Sam. 18: 1-3't Jel
he knows."
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Here was an individual, a
They called in Ziba, and the
king said to him, "Do you know cast in the country of Lo-d go,
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anybody of Saul's family, especi- crippled because of a fallaPer,
ally related to Jonathan, that I comes into all these bless are
might show some kindness to- Why? Because of the indivi ex
No, because of a covenanta011
ward, for Jonathan's sake?"
He said, "Yes; Mephibosheth. David and Jonathan had ni$V, Dr
He lives in Lo-debar. He is cripYou are saved this morniti the
pled."
because of you, but because tent,
'David didn't wait for the lame the Father made a covenaett
man to come to him, but he sent Christ the Son and thereforerrt
his attendants down and brought are a recipient. You receive v"°anl
Mephibosheth to him. King David blessings because of this ,
4511rgl
said, "I have a little surprise for nanta Therefore we call it"' th,
for you, Mephibosheth. I am going everlasting covenant. How
to bless you. I am going to give one can read the Gospel of 1.'esss
you everything that belonged to especially chapters five thlt I a
your kinfolk. I am going to do seventeen, and miss the eveT an
all of these things not because of ing covenant is beyond me,
your sake, but because of Jonath- there, referring to the Cl of
an's sake. There is nothing condi- those for whom Christ died ,sh
tional here. There is nothing deNotice, then, that we haveaelhe
pendent upon you. I am doing this (Continued on page 5, colure
ceieat
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not because of your sake, but I am
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doing it for Jonathan's sake, bePeru
cause I made a covenant with
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AN EXPOSITORY6:i'l,
I want you to see the connection
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here, humanly speaking, how
TESTAMENT WORP!th,-;
Mephibosheth, a sinner, lame on
his feet, living in the country of
(Now Available A.gaill)°1ee
the,
Lo-debar (which means a place
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is no food for your soul), is
W. E. Vine
brought to David, and David
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le
blessed him not because of his
1-101
crippleness, not because he had
Price:
mercy on him, but because of the
ath
covenant that David had made
with Jonathan.
It might be well to look at I
th
eta
Samuel 18: 1-3 because this is
basic to Mephibosheth's receiving
(Add 23c tor
'
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postage-handling)
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these blessings — the fact that a
tioh
covenant had been made out of
Actually, this is what most 11 he
love.
look for in a "Bible Dictionary,
"And it came to pass, when he most of the Bible dictionari0
had made an end of speaking un- more like encyclopedias. In this
to Saul, that the soul of Jonathan words ore truly defined; not less
was knit with the soul of David, the English words, but the 64 th
and Jonathan loved him as his words. And one who knows ns 111
own soul. And Saul took him that about Greek will hove no troub141
:
4111t
day, and would let him go no the words ore arranged as thene s
more to his father's house. Then translated in our English Bible.
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The Bible's Accuracy
By T. P. SIMMONS
Note the following accurate
Biblical references to scientific
matters:
(a) The rotundity of the earth.
Centuries before men knew that
the earth is round the Bible spoke
of "the circle of the earth” (Isa.
40:22).
(b) The gravitational support
of the earth. Men used to discuss
the question of what it is that
supports the earth, various theories being advanced. Finally scientists discovered that the earth is
held in place by the gravitation
of the sun. But long before men
knew this, and while they were
contending for this or that material foundation for the earth, the
Bible declared that God "hangeth
the earth upon nothing" (Job 26:
7).
(c) The nature of the heavens.
The Bible speaks of the heavens
as "expanse," and this was so far
in advance of science that . the
Hebrew word (raqui) was translated "firmament" (Gen. 1:7, 8;
Psa. 19:6), which means a solid
support.
(d) The northern, empty expanse. It has been only within the
last century that the Washington
Observatory discovered t h a t
within the northern heavens
there is a great empty expanse in
which there is not a single visible
star. But more than three thousand years ago the Bible informed
men that God "stretched out the

north over the empty place" (Job
26:7).
(e) The weight of air. Galileo
is credited with the discovery that
air has weight — a thing that men
formerly had never dreamed of.
But two thousand years before
Galileo's discovery, the Bible said
that God made "a weight for the
wind" (Job 28:25).
(f) The rotation of the earth. In
speaking of His second coming,
Christ gave indication that it
would be night in one part of the
earth and day in another, (Luke
17:34-36), thus implying the rotation of the earth upon its axis.
(g) The number of stars. In the
second century before Christ,
Hipparchus numbered the stars at
1,022. Over three hundred years
later, Ptolemy added four more.
But the Bible anticipated the
revelations of the modern telescope by comparing the stars with
grains of sand by the seashore
(Gen. 22:17; Jer. 32:22), with
only God being able to number
them (Psa. 147:4).
(h) The law of evaporation
Long before men knew that it is
evaporation that keeps the sea
from overflowing and keeps
rivers running by making rain
possible, the whole amazing process was strikingly represented
with scientific accuracy as follows: "All the rivers run into the
sea; yet the sea is not full; unto
the place from whence the rivers
come, thither they return again"

(Eccl. 1:7).
(i) The existence of tradewinds. Today we know that the
rising of hot air in the tropics
causes the cold air from the north
to move in, Causing what we call
"trade-winds." We also know that
"in some place they blow in one
direction for half the year, but in
the opposite direction for the
other half" (New Students Reference Work, p. 1931). The Bible
anticipated this modern knowledge in a very remarkable statement as follows: "The wind goeth
toward the south, and turneth
about unto the north; it whirleth
about continually, and the wind
returneth again according to his
circuits." (Ecc. 1:6).
(j) The invportance of the
blood. Only for about three and a
half centuries have we known

SENDS GIFT
Here is a small gift to help out
with the publishing of TBE. May
God bless each of you in this
great work.
—A. D. Helveston, Fla.

TBE—A "BLESSING"
We have come near to the end
of this year With many blessings
too numerous to mention. One is
TBE which I have enjoyed—and
hope it will continue to be a
welcome blessing to my home.
—Roy J. Bucher, Mo.

that the blood circulates, carrying
oxygen and food to every cell in
the body, removing carbon dis
oxide and other wastes from the
body through the lungs and excretory organs, and promoting
healing and fighting diseases. But
a long time ago the Bible declared
that "the life of the flesh is in
the blood." See Gen. 9:4; Lev. 17:
11, 14.
(k) The unity of the human
race. Ancient tradition represented men originally as springing individually from the soil without
lineal relationship. But modern
knowledge has revealed many
physical, physiological, geographic, and linguistic evidences a
the unity of the race. The strongest evidence, however, lies in the
fact that whereas medical science
can distinguish between human
blood and animal blood and can
distinguish between the blood of
different species of animals, yet it
cannot distinguish between the
blood of the different races a
mankind. But Moses did not have
to wait for this modern knowledge. Without hesitance or equivocation he declared that the race
has spread by the descendents of
the sons of Noah (Gen. 9:19, 10:
32). Nor did Paul hestitate to affirm that God "bath made of one
blood every nation of men" (Acts
17:26).
—From "Systematic Study of
Bible Doctrine" by T. P.
Simmons, $4.00.
.41.•
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the world, become a human be- limited objects were those elected because of an everlasting coveing, live among fallen mankind, sinners, only those that were of nant. Christ saved us, and for no
pay the price, keep them, and Jonathan's family.
other reason whatsoever.
preserve them."
Why didn't David single out
In II Samuel 9:1 it says, "For
The Holy Spirit says, "I have somebody else? Why did not Jonathan's sake." In Ephesians
my part here, too. I'll go to the David walk down the street and that same truth is borne out. It
individuals, cut off all their hope, say, "There's some poor fellow mentions my God has saved us.
"That in the ages to come he
make them realize they need a who has palsy or epilepsy. I'll
Saviour, bring them to the blood- show him kindness. Let him come might shew the exceeding riches
sprinkling faith. I will give them to my house." Oh, no, his bless- of his grace in his kindness tofaith. Then once they trust, I will ings were only to those in the tvard us through Christ Jesus."—
keep them. I will help drive out covenant, which was Jonathan's Eplz. 2:7.
Notice, because of "his kindness
that total depravity, and also have family.
When God looked down from toward us through Christ Jesus."
the responsibility, along with the
Saviour, of bringing, them and Heaven and gave me to Christ, It is because of Him, His covepresenting them spotless before why didn't He choose the fellow nant with the Father, and not benext door to me back there in cause He was going to show merthe Father."
Pennsylvania? That fellow lived cy on such poor, depraved, lame,
So we notice some things about a better life than I did. He was an defiled sinners as you and me.
the covenant 'already. It is an officer in a Lutheran church. He
I'd like for us to notice several
everlasting covenant. Before the was,kind to his family. Why did Scriptures to help bear out this
world ever was, we have this , God save me and not that fellow? matter that the objects of His
covenant. God. the Father made Somewhere back in God's sover- covenant are purely those the
His stipulations. God the Son ac- eign decree God saw fit to choose Father has given the Son.
cepted those stipulations. The you and me, the elect, not because
"All that the Father giveth me
Holy Spirit entered into this so of any human merit, but because shall come to me."—John 6:37.
that everything would be enacted, of God's sovereign choice, accordThe elect ones that God the
and be actuated.
ing to His divine, secret will. Father has given Christ will be
• Therefore, I stand before God and saved. People go around saying,
say that I am nothing but a dead "Well, I guess our evangelistic
Who are the objects of this dog. I am unfit. I am lame in campaign was
a failure. I guess
covenant?
both feet. I am the result of a God didn't bless." Bunk! If those
Sinners
rott en, depraved, fall.
are God's elect, if the truth is
wretched, worm-crawling indiviRemember what happened to preached, God will make sure
duals—people who have rebelled Mephibosheth? The reason he was that those people are saved beagainst God's law, violated His crippled was because his mother cause they are the elect. The Holy
commands, and refuses to go one day, was running from David. Spirit will do His job. He will cut
along His way. All of these sin-j. They were fearful of David, and away all the false hopes to which
ners? No, only those that God they were running away. She fell they hold.
the Father has promised to give and Mephibosheth was a cripple
Again:
to the Son, the elect, the chosen because of a fall. (II Sam.4:4).
"And this is the Father's will
Likewise, you and I are crip- which hath sent me, that of all
ones. Why did not David single
out all the friends of Mephibe- pled. We are lame in both feet. which he hath given me I should
sheth? He made the covenant We couldn't walk God's way if we lose nothing, but should raise it
with just thosewho were related., wanted to. It is impossible in our- up again at the last day."--John
Therefore we notice that the selves. Therefore, God shed mercy 6:39.
upon us, not because we are cripThe Holy Rollers, Pentecostalpled, but because of a covenant. ists, Arminians, and Free Willers
Sometimes we hear mission- have people saved one day and
aries say, "I love the heathen. lost the next. They have them
I love those black people. I love elected one day and unelected the
those dirty, filthy Indians out next day. How ridiculous! Every
there." If you have any love for one that the Father has promised
them it is because of God. You the Son will be saved and none
By ARTHUR W. PINK
had better make sure you love of them will be lost. They will
God first and not those people all be kept right to the very end.
PRICE $1.00
None can be lost.
A new edition of this very choice first. (I John 4:19).
Again, we read:
I have a personal friend who is
work is just off the press.
"And this is life eternal, that
In seventeen stimulating chapters, a missionary in India. He is a
Mr. Pink deals with the following medical doctor and he said this: they might know thee the only
attributes of God: Solitariness, decrees, "I don't like those people over true God,and Jesus Christ, whom
knowledge, foreknowledge, supremacy, there. They are dirty, and filthy, thou host sent. I have manifested
and ungodly, and repulsive." He thy name unto the men which
sovereignty, immutability, holiness,
said, "I go there because God has thou gayest me out of the world:
power, faithfulness, goodness, pacommanded me to go there, so thine they were, and thou gayest
tience, grace, mercy, love and wrath. the elect may
hear the call of them me; and they have kept thy
In the final chapter he considers our God."
word."—John 17:3, 6.
contemplation of God as the highest
It is the same way in regard
Remember all the times the
possible engagement of heart and to the covenant. God loves us not
apostles sinned, the times Peter
because of our crippleness, but rebelled, and Thomas doubted. It

The Affribules
Of God

says that they still kept "thy
word." It was because God keptthem.
IV.
Consider now the character of.
this everlasting covenant.
First of all, its antiquity. I remember when I was first saved
I used to say, "I am so glad I
found Jesus." I have.changed my
tune now; I am so glad the Lord
found me.I am glad He saved me.
I am glad He sought me out. He
fetched me, just ,as David went
out and fetched Mephibosheth.
This was the work of God. Therefore, notice the antiquity. Before
the world ever was, God already
had elected and chosen out and
had given them to the Son. Thai
is quite humiliating, isn't it? I
thought I was pretty importAnt,,.
and all at once I found out I
wasn't anything—that God is everything. Therefore we have an
aged and eternal covenant. The
covenants we make nowadays,
don't amount to much because
they aren't eternal. They are
limited.
Notice the sureness, too. David
said, "I will surely do this."
Christ says again, "I will surely
do this. This will come to pass."
Therefore, we have security and
certainty. There's no free m.411.
There are no conditions on this
matter. This thing is certain and
definite. Thus we have unconditional election. You are saved because of the grace of God, because of the everlasting covenant.
Therefore there is sureness. God
will bring it to pass. "All that the
Father giveth me will come to
me." God will keep His Word.
Christ will keep His word. There(Continued on page 6, column 1)

TWO BAPTIST
BOOKLETS FOR $1
The Origin and Perpetuity
of the Baptists (Bob L.
Ross).
"Ekklesia"—the Church,
Not Universal and Invisible (Bob L. Ross)
BOTH - $1.00 Postpaid
These two booklets uphold
the truth of Baptist perpetuity
and the true nature of the New
Testoment church.
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&eme who think they are on their way to heaven seem L) be beaded in =ether elireclion.

out and slew some animals. There
iwas blood involved. Again, when
he made a covenant with Abraham, there was circumcision.
There was blood involved. Also,
with the covenant with Moses,
The local geographical churc there was the slaying of animals
is the center of New Testamen involved. Then when we move inChristianity. Local churches or- to the New Testament again, to
dained and sent out missionaries. the great everlasting covenant,
Out of some one hundred and what is the sign and seal of the
fourteen appearances of the word covenant? It is the matter of
"church" or "assembly," ninety Christ shedding His blood.
of them refer to the local church
"Through the blood of the everor churches. There is an institu-11lasting covenant."—Heb. 13:20.
tional, or generic use in the same
This is the real capstone. This is
sense we use the word "home." the final approval that this coveThe moment "home" is material- nant will come to pass, and is
ized, it becomes.a local home with being fulfilled—the fact that Jeshouse, husband, and wife.
us Christ shed His blood. ThereAll evangelism should revolve fore the stamp of approval is upabout the loeal church. Much so- on it; this covenant will be comcalled evangelism leaves the con- pleted.
verts without a church home. It
What does this mean to me?
was the church that Christ found- Well, it sure knocks all the wind
ed; it was to thei church He gave out of my sails. I thought that I
The commission; it was to the found Jesus, but He found me.
church He committed the ordi- I thought I sought after Him, but
nances. Sane evangelism is close- He fetched me. I thought maybe
ly identified with the church. If He liked me because I was a little
this truth were emphasized and better than some of my neighbors
adhered to, there would be less down the street. Maybe some of
wildfire in evangelism.
them were worse off than me
—Daybreak.
spiritually, and maybe I was
worse than some of them. But
God's choice of me was certainly
The Everlasting Covenant not on this score. If our Lord
wanted to show mercy on some
poorer creatures He would cer(Continued from page 5)
fore we had better get rid of all tainly go over to China, India, or
the free wills, and get rid of all Africa. These people are really
conditions. There are no condi- in desperate straits.
tions stipulated about the everSo I rejoice this morning for
lasting covenant. These are strict- the fact that God has saved me
ly eternal things between the tri- and that He has revealed the
une God.
truth of my election in His Holy
Notice that this covenant is im- Word. I thank God the Father, the
mutable. It cannot be broken. God Son, and the Holy Spirit that
the Father will not break His they made me a recipient in the
Word. God the Son will not break everlasting covenant of grace.
His word. They cannot break Like Mephibosheth of my Scriptheir word, because if they broke ture text, I may fail God at times,
their word they would not be and in the eyes of men, may be a
failure, yet God is faithful and
God. They cannot change.
will keep me. (II Sam. 19:27-30
All of our covenants are
and 21:7).
changeable. You go down and
borrow some money from a bank
\IX
and you hope maybe they will
keep their word, and they hope "How's Your
Hearing?"
you will keep your word. Not so
with God. This covenant is im(Continued from page one)
mutable and unchangeable. Why?
some people are going to give
Because High Parties have made
heed to seducing spirits and docthis covenant. Therefore, this
trines of devils. You will notice
covenant cannot be changed. So
it is ancient, it is sure, and it is the propecy is that there are going to be false preachers, and that
unchangeable.
we are to be careful lest we give
Now where can you find a bet- heed to seducing spirits and the
ter covenant than that? Lots of doctrines that the Devil or his
people believe in eternal security, representatives present. I say, beand they run around and pick out loved, it is very important how
only single verses for their com- you hear and what you hear.
fort. I like those, but my security
We read:
is based upon the Word of God
"Wherewithal. shall a young
in the matter of the everlasting man cleanse his way? by TAKcovenant. I know I am saved this ING HEED thereto according to
morning. God has assured me in THY WORD."—Psalm 119:9.
His Word. Why? Because as I
What is the important thing we
look back I find that He has made are to heed in life? It is the Word
an everlasting covenant. I am one
of God. What is good for a young
of His elect; I cannot be lost. It man or an old man is good for a
is sure, steadfast, and certain.
young woman or an old woman.
V.
I say, beloved, if we are going
Observe the relation of the to cleanse ourselves we must take
heed to the Word of God. It is
blood.
most important as to how we hear
In practically every one of the and what we hear.
covenants you will notice the
Notice again:
matter of the blood. Right after
"NEITHER GIVE HEED to
Adam and Eve had broken the fables and endless genealogies,
Adamic covenant, God shed some which minister questions, rather
blood. He slew some animals than godly edifying which is in
and gave them a covering. Also, faith: so do."—I
Tim. 1:4.
just before the covenant of the
Lots
of
people
today, if you
rainbow we read that Noah went
would take religious fables away
minommommnommmor from them, wouldn't have anything to preach, and lots of peoJEHOVAH
ple, if you would take religious
OF THE WATCHTOWER fables away from them, wouldn't
have anything that they know. I
think I express the truth when I
say that the majority of preachers
By
today, instead of preaching the
Walter Martin
truth of the Word of God, are
and
presenting only religious fables.
Norman Kfann
There is a fellow who comes to
my mind in this respect, whom
201 Pages
I have known for a good long
while. He never holds a service
Price
but that he says, "Now, brethren,
$1.50 (Paper) I think we ought to have a testi$2.50 (Clothb'd) mony meetin-g. This would be a
This is the best expose of the here- fine time for a testimony meetsies of the Russellites or Rutherford- ing." In other words, every servites that we hove ever seen or read. ice he has is a fine time for a
it covers the history, the doctrines, testimony meeting, and he always
ond the anti-biblical teachings of the has one, yet will you believe me
movement. We thoroughly commend me when I say that you can read
it to our readers.
the Word of God through from
.
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Genesis to Revelation, and you
will not find one single testimony
meeting that was ever held. I
challenge you to read the Word
of God for yourself. You may believe in testimony meetings, but
they are not in the Bible. It is
just not in the Book. It is one of
the fables that men present.
I might go on and mention
many, many other fables that
heretics have foisted off on to an
unsuspecting religious world.
Take the fable of the mourner's
bench. It is not found in the Bible, and it wasn't found in the
first eighteen hundred years of
history in the church that Jesus
built. Only in the last 150 years
can you find anything that even
looks like a mourner's bench. You
have to go to a lumber yard to
find the beginning of it, yet there
are lots of preachers that couldn't
hold a revival, or wouldn't think
of holding a service, if they didn't
have an altar call and the mourner's bench. When they present it,
they are merely presenting a religious fable, for it is not in the
Word of God.
Paul in writing to young Timothy, especially reminded him
about what he heard, for he said:
"If any man teach otherwise,
and consent not to wholesome
words, even the words of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according to godliness; He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions
and .strifes of words, whereof
cometh envy, strife, railings, evil
surmisings. 0 Timothy, KEEP
that which is committed to thy
trust, AVOIDING profane and
vain babblings, and oppositions
of science falsely so called." — I
Tim. 6:3, 4, 6.
You will notice the Apostle
Paul told young Timothy not to
teach anything but the wholesome
words of the Book—God's Book,
and he concluded by saying, "0
Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding pleofane and vain babbling, and oppositions of science falsely so called." In other words, he is telling
him to fall back on the Book and
to keep that which has been committed to his trust—namely, the
Word of God.
I tell you, beloved, it is most
important how we hear and what
we hear.
Somebody may say, "Brother
Gilpin, I want to know what the
other folk have to say." Well, I
am reminded of one man who
told me that a long time ago, and
do you know what he ended up
being? A garbage can, religiously,
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for all the heresies of the world.
That fellow got so confused and
so mixed-up that he didn't know
anything about the Word of God,
and if you would ask him for a
simple truth from the Word of
God, he couldn't express it.
I tell you, beloved, you ought
to take heed what you hear. You
ought to take heed how you hear.
Let's notice again:
"NOT GIVING HEED to Jewish
fables, and commandments of
men, that turn from the truth."
—Titus 1:14.
You will notice that religious
fables and the commandments of
men will turn men from the truth.
All through my ministry I have
taken pride in the preaching of
the Word of God. When I give
you a statement, I want to be able
to turn to the Bible and give you
a Scripture that will back up, or
corroborate the statement that I
have made. All through my ministry one of the greatest joys that
I have ever had is looking back
and knowing that mine has been
a Biblical ministry, which I based
upon the Word of God. I tell you,
beloved, I have no place for religious fables and the commandments of men because I know
what Paul said was true, in that
he declared that if you accept
these, it will turn men from the
truth. Beloved, I don't want anybody turned from the truth; I
want them turned to the truth.
You may ask, "Now, Brother
Gilpin, what would do if you lived
in a community where there
wasn't a true Baptist church that
you could attend? Would you go
to a Baptist church that Wasn't
true to the faith? Would you go
to a Protestant church in that
community? People say, "Now,
Brother Gilpin, I have children
and I have to think about them.
I have to think about their religious future. What would you
do?"
Beloved, I will give you an answer. In the first place, I would
not go to a Baptist church if it
were not true to the Word of
God. I wouldn't go to any other
but a true church, and I certainly
wouldn't go to a Baptist church
if it were not true to the Word
of God. We support a church in
three ways, and only in three different ways. We support a church
by our tithes and offerings; we
support it by our prayers, and we
support it by our presence. So far
as I know, you can't support a
church in any other way. I certainly am not going to pray God's
blessings upon a heretical
church, and I surely am not going to put my tithe into a heretical church. If I am not going to
support a heretical church with
my prayers and my tithe, I certainly am not going to support it
with my presence.
The Word of God says to take
heed how you hear and what you
hear, and there are a few things
in particular that I feel we ought
to be especially careful as to how,
and what we hear.
I.
DEPRAVITY.
We ought to be especially careful what we hear about the doctrine of depravity and how we
hear it. So far as I am concerned,
it is a basic doctrine, and the
man who goes wrong on the doctrine of depravity will have to
bend his religious thoughts wrong

by
to
e an i
all the way through his r ri fr
of the Word of God. Belies/ We
beloved friends, one thing •"
man wants to be mighty
what he believes, is wh
Word of God teaches abo
pravity.
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is]
The Bible very clearly t e He
the condition of man outs an 1
ii
Jesus Christ. Listen:
"From the sole of the foo n? :
unto the head there
tier
SOUNDNESS in it; but tu You,
and bruises, and petrifying dea
they have not been close ally,
ther bound up, neither ino ife ,
with ointment."—Isaiah 1: he n
Brother, sister, when GO ou,
ear
down upon us, that is h
sees us so far as our spirit11 e h,
is concerned — wounds, say
bruises, and putrifying so fra
tell you, beloved, there e
isn't much about us that is eao,
while, since God sees us ag ° It i
of corruption.
hat ti
David said:
a k t
"Behold, I was SHAN, el.,
INIQUITY; and IN SIN of s, hr
mother CONCEIVE ME."-- hey
51:5.
do n
In other words, David is e 1,,,,
that he was conceived with God
ful disposition. Beloved, hat(
every man is a depraved 11 aria,
being — so depraved that 111 fa
alienated from God, and 5 1nea,
ally dead to God.
,a
The Apostle Paul wrote e he,
1 h,
folk at Ephesus after a nuol4a
them had been saved, , : or
church had been establisheo,
he said: "And you hath he qut.0
who were DEAD in tre
and sins."—Eph. 2:1.
Prior to their salvatio
prior to the church at E
that group of folk, who
made up the church at E
were spiritually dead. I t
beloved, this doctrine of d
ity is a most important do
Some evangelists say,'
the hour of decision and 1
to you to decide now for
nity." I heard one over the
just a few days ago ma
statement, "You are 5
right now at the crossroa
your decision that you rnO
night is an all-important
sion, because it is a decis
eternity."
I tell you, beloved, the
truth in preaching of that
It is false from beginning t
Jesus said:
"No man can come to
cept the FATHER which h4
me DRAW HIM: and I u'il
him up at the last dee."
6:44.
Mark it down, if God
draw a man, he won't c
Jesus Christ. No indivichl
ever in himself decide
Lord, or make a decision
Lord, or accept Jesus Chr
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read is the religion which does nal aim al these two things, personal purity and active charity.
ed to go to a church where they
compromise the truth as to a
man's depravity, you had better
be mighty careful what you hear.

observance of the Memorial Supper and that you will have to
take the Lord's Supper to get
your sins remitted. Another one
will tell you that what you need
to do is to go to confessional—
slip up alongside a panel with a
man on the other side of the
panel with as many sins as you
have to be atoned for, and you
will have to whisper into his ear
the sins and the moral derelictions of your life. After he has
told you to say so many "Hail,
Marys" and so many other prayers and to do certain penances-maybe leaving off chewing gum
for a day, or whiskey for a week,
he will tell you then, "I absolve
you.,,
Maybe another man on the radio will say what you need to do
is to work, and another will tell
you to get right down by the radio and pour your heart out to
God in prayer—pray through.
You know I am amazed that
anybody ever listens to preaching
in view of all the false preaching
that has gone out in the world. I

PAGE SEVEN

Rome Trying To Get
Tax Money In Kentucky

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.
A person ought to be exceedingly careful as to what he hears
The drive to destroy the pro- "discriminatory" not to tax for
Gill, preaching a charity about justification. I believe, and
tection of state laws against the the benefit of children in parosome years ago, conclud- the Bible teaches it, that a man
1 C
L
tax for religion has been launch- chial schools. They argued that
us; "Here are present, I is justified by faith, without the
Its
not, persons of divided sen- deeds of the law. What you do,
ed in Kentucky by the leadership it would be destructive of relis; some believing in free- hasn't a thing to do with your
of the Roman Catholic Church. gious freedom if tax grants were
arid some in free grace. salvation. Your works before you
The drive is currently being led not given to these institutions..
of You who are free-willers profess, and your works after you
not by priests but by a laymen's Neither the "Citizens" nor Mr.
i -mongers, will give to profess, and your works from the
front group called Citizens for Ratterman had acknowledged in
MBE ert
Educational Freedom. The "Citi- their Kentucky drive that public
llection of course, for the time of your profession down to
ALL of what you suppose you the day of your death, have nothzens" group was organized by the schools, paid for with public
IC),G et by it. Those of you on ing to do with your salvation. We
hierarchy to relieve priests of the funds, were open to all citizens
her hand, who expect sal- are justified by faith.
sensitive position of leadership in of all faiths.
1337 grace alone, will COT
the drive for public subsidies. In
The principal ruse of the "CitiWe read:
to the present charity out
its Kentucky group, the "Citi- zens" was to stress that the $200
"And by him. all that believe
e and gratitude to God. So are justified from all things,from
zens" are seeking to pressure the from the state would not go to he
his r n
State Legislature into paying $200 church or to the church school,
free-will and free grace which ye could not be justified
3elie we
for every child in every paro- but to the parent of the child. Beshall have a good cal- by the law of Moses." — Acts
hing
chial and private school in the cause the money would pause a
13: 39.
hty
state. The total demand, initially, moment with the parent before
How are we justified? By Him.
whs
would be $18 million a year. If going to the church school the
And from what are we justified?
abo ves
successful, the effort would be "Citizens" argued that it was "aid
From all things. How is it that
Your
Hearing?"
o
followed by further efforts for to the child" and not aid to the
we couldn't be justified? By the
rly t e ntinued from page 6)
additional grants.
school. They were trying to conHoly Spirit of God draws law of Moses. Here is a verse then
outs an
One of the promoters of the vince the public that an indirect
to Him. How could he that tells us you can't be justified
Bunyan once preached an drive for state aid to Roman subsidy would not really be a
? How could he make a by what you do, but that we are
e foo d?
How could he accept justified by Jesus Christ. It abso- impressive message and his Catholic schools was George W. subsidy.
ere
hen
Coincident with the drive for
clinches once and for all friends told him so. He replied, Ratterman, newly elected sheriff
zit You, he is spiritually dead? lutely
time that once we are justified, "Aye, you need not remind of Campbell County. Mr. Ratter- indirect subsidies to Roman
ying deadevery unsaved man is
to God as a corpse is we are justified from all things. me of that, for the devil told man, an ardent Roman Catholic Catholic schools, the "Citizens"
.ally, and God has to give In other words, we are justified me of it before I was out of the and former quarterback of the also launched an effort to shift
fe and has to draw him, for time and for eternity.
Cleveland Browns, was elected the complete cost of parochial
pulpit." All of us could profit sheriff
th 1: he
on a "reform" ticket s c hoo 1 transportation to the
Man might be saved. I
The Apostle Paul makes it most
by such a humble attitude through the efforts
G04 otl, a
of the Prot- shoulders of the taxpayers. They
clear that we are justified by
man
to
ought
be
is h careful
against pride.
estant ministers of the area. The sought to accomplish this by legfaith, for he says:
what
he
hears
and
pirittl e
campaign attracted nation-wide islation which would transfer
"Therefore we conclude that a
hears what a preacher
ands, say about depravity.
attention. No sooner was he elect- school transportation from the
man is JUSTIFIED BY FAITH
ig SO
without the deeds- of the law."— am truly amazed that anybody ed than Mr. Ratterman began to Department of Education where
frank when I say to
Lere
would have any confidence in any lend active assistance to the group it had always resided to the De3:28.
e Majority of preachersyou
Rom.
do
kind of preaching. The only time seeking to undermine church- partment of Public Safety. Such
it is each
Notice, how are we justified? that a man will is when the Holy
the depravity of the
ts as It
state separation in Kentucky.
a transfer, they felt, would
is true, they may tell By faith. What merit do works
Spirit works within his heart. I
at they
The grand design of the Ro- strengthen the claim that transare sinners. In fact, have concerning your justifica- tell you, a man ought to be
man Catholic Citizens for Educa- portation to parochial schools was
k that the majority of tion? None whatsoever, for it say:.
IAP ers
mighty careful what he hears and tional Freedom was to tear down not an educational but a public
tell men that they are that we are justified without the.
IN d s,
but they do not tell them deeds of the law. My brother, my how he hears as to this matter of the wall of separation as defined safety item.
E.
justification.
hey am
Protestants and Jews countered
in the Constitution of Kentucky
spiritually dead. sister, take heed how you hear,
do not tell them that they and take heed what you hear.
As I say, some say we are jus- and the United States. In their the Roman Catholic demands
id is e
the campaign they were employing with their own demands that RoWooed of the Holy Spirit
On the radio you will hear all tified by water, some by
with God
clever propaganda techniques man Catholic nuns get out of the
church
some
Lord's
by
Supper,
Ted, hat must make them will- kinds ond types of salvation of- membership, some by confession, which they felt would be success- public schools of Kentucky. They
God must give to them fered. One fellow will tell you
11
ved
ahoe—that God must give that you have to he baptized— some by prayer, and some by ful in deluding the public. They pointed to more than 80 nuns now
that ro
faith, and that the Holy that there is a pool waiting right works, but the Word of God says were pleading that it would be serving as public school teachers
nil SP must
and, at the same time, teaching
draw them. I tell you, at the end of his program, and that a man is justified by faith
Roman Catholic doctrine to pua man ought to take heed that you have to be baptized to without the deeds of the law.
rote e
THE LAW, but BY THE FAITH pils. They proposed a law readhears, and what he hears. have your sins remitted. Another
Paul says:
nuI t 11
OF JESUS CHRIST, even we ing: "Teachers in tax-supported
have been going to a fellow will tell you that he is
"Knowing that a man is NOT
have believed in Jesus Christ, schools in this state may not teach
j Or if you
are ever tempt- going to set the table for the JUSTIFIED BY THE WORKS OF
lislie
that we might be justified by the in public classrooms in distinctfaith of Christ, and not by the ively religious garb."
quiC
works of the law: for by the
Signs of inter-creedal tension
FROM THE CHRI5T AGAIN AND AGAIN
tre
works of the law shall no flesh were developing. Methodist Bish,ops
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be justified."—Gal. 2:16.
op Walter C. Gum of Louisville
Patio
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REDEMPTION BY THE
BLOOD.
One divine of days gone by, as
he came to the end of his way,
said, "I call you to record. I have
labored among you for fifty
years. Never have I preached
without blood in the basin." That
was his way of saying that for
fifty years he had preached redemption through the blood of
Jesus Christ.
We read:
"But if we walk in the light, as
he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the
BLOOD of Jesus Christ his Son
CLEANSETH US from all sin."
—I John 1:7.
I thank God for this truth—"the
blood of Jesus Christ, His Son,
cleanseth us from all sin."
Notice again:
"Neither by the blood of goats
and calves, but by HIS OWN
BLOOD he entered in once into
the holy place, having obtained
ETERNAL REDEMPTION for
us."—Heb. 9:12.
How do we have eternal re-

(Continued on page 8, c'o1. 3)
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"How's Your Hearing?"

MARCH

thou art Peter, and upon this rock
Beloved, I believe tha
/ will build my church; and the Christ established a
(Continued from page 7)
demption? It is through the blood gates of hell shall not prevail church when He was her,
of Jesus Christ. All the sacrifices against it." — Mt. 16:18.
days of His ministry. I
that were offered in the Old Test- Some people say Jesus was talk- that He promised perpettl
about an universal, invisible it. I believe that He cc
Surely, you know 10 people who might ament — all the blood offerings ing
that were offered by the Jewish organization — a mystical some- that church all down thr0
profit by receiving TBE. Think of your priests — all the sheep and the thing that includes everyone of years, and He gave to that
goats and the pigeons and the the saved from Adam to the last a commission to carry 0
relatives, your neighbors, your friends, turtledoves that were offered
up- man that shall ever be saved. commission to evangelize,
You
beloved, if I didn't mission to baptize, and
your fellow church members, your Sun- on Jewish altars never took away have know,
any other but this passage mission to teach all the' k-,1
one single sin stain.
day School teacher, your pastor, some Beloved, one day Jesus Christ of Scripture in Matthew 16:18 I are laid down in the Word—
came to the Cross of Calvary and wouldn't believe that, for the one It is our business to carrYILIY1V
missionary, some young preacher, some when they opened the wounds in verse is clear and conclusive commission of the Lorc
His body and allowed the blood proof that he was talking of a Christ.
new convert — surely you can think of to
Beloved, you ought to ta,
flow therefrom, the elect of local organization. But, beloved,
God
from Adam to the last man we don't have to stop with Mat- how you hear, and what 3"
10.
that shall ever be saved were re- thew 16:18, for Jesus spoke of about the church. If a r0t
deemed by the blood of Jesus the church over 20 times and you that a church is an ut
every instance that He used the mystical something, if he t
We are asking for at least 100 new Christ. Brother, sister, a man in
ought to be careful how he hears word "church," He spoke only, that anybody can baptilme
readers — which means that if 100 people send 10 subs, well and what he hears about redemp- solely, and wholly of a local or- that anybody can obsec:
ist.
ganization.
Lord's Supper, and that
tion through the blood.
S
reach the mark. Please help us get—
can do mission work,
We read:
I know one Baptist preacher
(
anybody
can go out and le I
who says that he believes in re- "And if he shall neglect to hear
demption by blood, but when you them, tell iz unto the church." — work of his own accord
man tells you that, just wo:
pinpoint him to a particular truth Mt. 18:17.
ber that he is not talk ail i
he will say, "I believe we are reThat, beloved, ought to be conlanguage of the Bible for
deemed by the blood to start clusive proof that He
was talking
with, but we keep ourselves saved about a local organization. How Jesus gave that commissiorY
furn
by our works thereafter." In could you tell it to the church, church.
I know a fellow who cltiWo'
other words, he believes that if the church is universal — if the
grace saves the sinner, but works church includes the saved of all be a Baptist preacher. He reed ;
into a community, maybe ie ;
1el
saves the Christian.
the world from the day of Adam
a tent or rent a building. arel
,'
Beloved, that is the most ridic- to the last man that shall ever
be hold services, and maybi
ulous, absurd, ludicrous religious saved? How could you
tell a dif- folk will profess
to be sal' -ng
tommyrot in the world. We are ficulty to that
kind of a organ- will take them down to trtk of
redeemed by the blood of Jesus ization?
t ne
and baptize them withote'
and that takes in all of our sins—
Then, beloved, I come to the
authority from the chur0 YP'
past sins, present sins, future sins. book of Revelation and
I find that then he will
turn them 104. Th
All sins are washed away in the the Lord Jesus
spoke about the tell them
to join the "chPary
blood of the Son of God.
church over and over and over
rfered
Paul went further in the book again, and He always spoke of it their choice."
Beloved,
in
religious
On,
v
of Hebrews to say:
as a local organization. Listen: you have
no choice. I repeuctut
"And almost all things are by
"Unto the angel of the church religious matters you donliPly
the law purged with blood: and of Ephesus write." -- Rev. 2:1.
a choice. You have the atihdehc
WITHOUT SHEDDING OF "And unto the angel of the of
the Word of God laid tted
BLOOD IS NO REMISSION." — church in Smyrna write." —Rev. our
NliW SUBSCRIPTIONS
behalf and all we cePee tc
Heb. 9:22.
2:8.
to accept what God sa48 of
Never in all the six thousand
"And to the angel of the church don't make choices as to WI" it
Name
_ _ _____________________________ _____ _____
years of the world's history, from in Pergamos write." — Rev. 2:12.
believe. You just accept wilird t
the dawn of civilization, has there
"And unto the angel of the says. I tell you, belove nAddress
been one single sin washed away. ,2:
u/ich in. Thyatira write." —Rev. heed what you hear, atr----le
1t18
or remitted, apart from the blood
heed how you hear, aboO thE
of Jesus Christ.
any
To every one of these indi- church.
I was amazed as I was reading vidual churches He addressed His
intly
2. Name
CONCLUSION
my Bible to note when the Lord letter to the angel, or the pastor,
the ;
Jesus Christ comes back to this of the church. The word "angel"
May I insist upon thi'2
Address
world and sets up His kingdom means "pastor," and He addresses brother, my sister, the ino
and reigns in His millennial the message to the pastor of the portant thing that you
splendor, that even then we will church. That sounds like a local do in his world religiousll
have a remembrance of the blood. organization, doesn't it?
take heed unto the truths'
_ 3. Nome
Listen:
Word of God. I don't ask
Notice
again:
"And he was clothed with a
accept anything just beCk..
Address
VESTURE DIPPED IN BLOOD: "He that hath an ear, let him pay it. I -don't ask you to ,
1rus
and his name is called The Word hear what the Spirit saith unto it because I preach it. Wha';
the churches."-- Rev. 2:29.
of God." — Rev. 19: 13.
; eessf
lieve isn't worth a bit mac
When He talks about more than what you believe, and
Brother, sister, from the beginvitiPH.P1
ning to the end, we have nothing one church, He doesn't call it "the believe isn't worth a bittris`;
4. Name
to offer to any man but the blood church," but He talks about them than what I believe and, it
of Jesus Christ for redemption, as "churches." Beloved, listen, a both of us together .beliesD
Address
's;`ie
for when the Son of God comes local organization is a church, worth anything at all in tbc th n(
organithan
one local
back and sets up His millennial and more
of God unless it is based `ev e
kingdom, He will come with a zation is plural — churches. He Book. I do ask you to ta " re
vesture dipped in blood as a re- never speaks in terms of an uni- Book, take heed what yollA ele
5.- Name
minder to us that we are redeem- versal, invisible, mystical, non- how you hear, and live 'g a d,
sensical something. Brother, sis- light of the Word of God.'
ed by the blood of God's Son.
1 to
Address
en sa
Is that the redemption that is ter, I am saying to you, a man
May God bless you!
preached to you? Is that the re- ought to be mighty careful how
demption that you hear? Or are he hears, and what he hears about
you exhorted to do the best you the church.
6. Name
I have a positive conviction
can? You put forth a little effort
"Grace"
t the
and God puts forth a little effort, based on the Word of God that
Address_
and you keep on putting forth a the church is not only a local or(Continued from page 0"4
4ht,he
little effort and God keeps on ganization, but it was unto that day of judgment: I Pete 'rn'tg
putting forth a little effort and church our Lord gave His com- "The grace that is to be b,f"Thn
after awhile you will get to mission. Listen:
to you at the revelation
'
7. Name
Heaven. Is that the redemption "Go ye therefore, and teach all Christ."
that has been offered to you? Is nations, baptizing them in the
XIV. For something accer
Address
that the redemption that is name of the Father, and of the beautiful, and graceful; PO'
Spirit:
Holy
Son,
and
the
of
preached to you?
"She shall give to thine 118
One man said a short time ago Teaching them to observe all ornament of grace;" a b0
over the radio that if you will things whatsoever I have com- ornament.
Re
take the first step, the Lord Jesus manded you; and, to, / am with.
8. Name
Xv. For favour of trier
Christ will take a step at the same you a./way, even unto the end of
:
time, and He will save you. No, the world. Amen." — Mt. 28:19, with men; "Joseph found
Address
----____
in the sight of Potiphar," Ge
.)
nq, beloved; you area dead man. 20.
4:—From
"Cruden's
UnaP'
whom
was
to
you,
He
ask
I
can't
You
take a step. God sent
Concordance."
His Son two thousand—rears ago speaking? You say, "To the disciples." Was He talking to them
to
the
Cross
Calvary
of
-0.e 40N
He
and
9-. Name
died for your sins. He took every as individuals, or was He talking
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